SUNINIARY
(1) T'hree cases are reported of a form of visual disorientation resulting from lesions of the parieto-occipital region of the right cerebral hemisphere.
(2) In its less severe degrees this is characterized by a neglect of or inattention to the left half of external space leading to disorientation of walking. In its more severe degrees there is complete disorientation in space.
(3) Difficulty in dressing may also be observed.
(4) The relationship of this to oiher forms of visual disorientation and also to imperception of hemiplegia is discussed.
The Clinical Significance of the Pattern of Cutaneous Innervation BY G. WEDDELL (Departments of Hulmani Anatomy and Orthopxdic Surgery, Oxford) THE recent improvements in the method of vital staining of cutaneous nerve fibres and their endings with methylene blue have enabled the pattern of innervation in the whole of the skin of the dorsum of a rabbit's ear to be studied. Full details of the method have already been published (Weddell et al., 1940; Weddell, 1941a) .
It is now clear that each group of hair follicles and each unit area of skin are evenly innervated by fibres which approach from all directions. This is brought about by a scattering, beneath the skin, of bundles of nerve fibres derived from the main nerve trunks which can be observed macroscopically to " enter " the skin. Nerve fibres from such subcutaneous bundles finally form a cutaneous nerve plexus where progressive dichotomization takes place, and each fibre gives rise to multiple endings distributed over an approximately circular area and evenly interlocked with endings derived from neighbouring fibres. This dispersion of nerve fibres beneath the skin is such that each individual hair is innervated by two or more nerve fibres, each of which approaches from a different direction. It has also been estimated that a single medullated nerve fibre in a nerve trunk supplies upwards of 300 hair follicle groups, that is, around 1,500 hairs (Weddell, 1941a) (Plate I, figs. 1 and 2).
There is histological evidence of a similar arrangement of cutaneous nerve fibres in human skin (Weddell, 1941 b) , for in Man also nerve fibres can be stained intravitally throughout relatively large.areas of skin (Plate II, figs. 1 and 2). In addition it has been found that a cold " spot" in human skin overlies two or more groups of Krause's endbulbs receiving fibres which approach them from opposite directions, and that in the pad of a human finger (which represents an area of acute tactile sensibility) the Meissner's corpuscles are arranged in groups of two or three and are supplied by fibres which approach them from different directions. 
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There is further evidence of an indirect nature that the pattern of innervation of human skin and that of the rabbit's ear are essentially similar. For instance, recovery of sensibility in a number of cases of peripheral nerve lesions, more particularly those of interruption by inflammatory or crushing processes, is by a general shrinkage of the area of sensory loss from all directions, as opposed to an advancing wave of sensory recovery in the line of the main nerve trunk. Additional evidence is provided br the fact that small incisions through the skin are not followed by extensive areas of surrounding sensory loss. It is also a commonplace observation that in many instances partial interruption of a nerve trunk leads to diminished sensibility in the area of skin supplied rather than to the production of multiple small islands of anaesthesia. The conception that each single sensory spot is innervated by more than one nerve fibre was crystallized by Head and Rivers (1908) who, on the basis of clinical observations, postulated two different sets of fibres of different phylogenetic significance, and -with different rates of regeneration, to account for their dual forms of protopathic and epicritic sensibility. Boring (1916) , on the other hand, was led to infer multiple innervation of sensory spots by fibres of a common type to provide an anatomical basis for his own observations on the cutaneous sensory phenomena which follow section of a peripheral nerve and which occur during the process of regeneration, and particularly to explain his ideas of central inhibition.
The histological findings in the ear of the rabbit and in Man, and the clinical findings in Man referred to above, confirm and amplify the postulates made by Boring (1916) . The grouping of Meissner's corpuscles to which attention has been drawn is, no doubt, the basis for the great tactile acuity possessed by the fingers, for it clearly provides for spatial summation which allows of the recognition of graded stimuli. It would also seem reasonable to suppose that such an anatomical arrangement may be the basis for tactile localization, for accurate tactile localization implies the recognition of spatial relationships in the skin-and it may be argued that such a relationship can only be subserved by at least two impulses transmitted by separate fibres from the cutaneous area stimulated. In addition it has been shown that the sensation of pain is subserved by cutaneous nerve nets which extend over considerable areas-equal in many cases to the distance of " twopoint discrimination" for pain in the area in question-which completely interlock with similar nets derived from neighbouring fibres, again providing for multiple innervation of unit areas and at the same time demanding a minimum of dorsal root fibres in covering a large area of skin surface.
In the course of regeneration, nerve fibres will arrive at each separate spot at different times, because they approach it from different directions and the ultimate course to be followed by the individual fibres will necessarily be of different lengths. Thus, in the course of regeneration there will be a phase in which each sensory spot is innervated by a single fibre instead of multipJe fibres. During this phase there will be no anatomical basis for spatial summation; therefore reactions to stimuli will tend to conform to an " all or nothing"' law, leading to the characteristic explosive type of sensation, and there can be no recognition of gradation and no possibility of accurate localization. Boring (1916) suggests that if each stimulated sensory spot is projected upon the central nervous system as multiple excitations which depend for their intensity upon their relative strengths, their separation in the region of projection, and upon a limitation of the available amount of central energy, then multiple innervation may be effective either in summation or inhibition of the excitations involved. If this is so, then the recovery of a proportion only of the fibres innervating a sensory spot may give rise to the diffuseness and irradiation of sensation which are experienced. The same thing is seen in so-called "intermediate zones", those areas of diminished sensibility which are found in the zones of overlap between peripheral sensory nerves after section or anesthetization. In these areas there is an alteration in sensibility which tends to have an irradiating quality, localization is extremely poor and so is two-point discrimination and the recognition of figure patterns tra'ced on the skin. Moreover, histological observations have shown the presence of isolated Meissner's corpuscles and subcutaneous nerve nets in skin from a patient with a partial interruption of the ulnar nerve who displayed an alteration in sensibility similar to that just described. The amount of "wicked pain " (to use Boring's apt expression) varies in different individuals both during regeneration and in " intermediate zones". It is not improbable that some other peripheral factors, perhaps of a chemical nature, are also involved in the production of " wicked pain " It appears, then, that the anatomical basis underlying skin sensibility consists of specific punctate enidings lying at different depths beneath the epidermis (Woollard et al., 1940) and grouped into areas (or interlocked in the case of " pain " nets) which can be defined as sensory " spots ". In order that each " spot " shall consist of a number of endings derived from separate nerve fibres, there is a complex scattering of fibres beneath the skin wvhich is expressed histologicallv as a cutaneous nerve plexus. In the case of an area of skin such as that suLpplied by the circumflex nerve, the nerve trunk enters the centre of the area of supply and breaks up into numerous bundles which proceed to the periphery of the area and then terminate by the multiple innervation of sensory spots so that the fibres innervating the central area have the farthest distance to travel. Other areas of skin are supplied on a similar principle although in zones such as the digits, multiple innervation is achieved by branches from each digital nerve passing from either side towards the mid-line rather than in a circumferential manner from all sides.
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